
 

 

                              Moorlands School 
 

Year  1– Year 6 Main Uniform BOYS GIRLS 
Plain black outdoor shoes      

*Purple Moorlands school coat Y1-Y2 Y1-Y2 

*Black Moorlands school coat Y3-Y6 Y3-Y6 

*Purple Moorlands boys blazer    

*Purple Moorlands school jumper     

*Moorlands tie   Y5&Y6 only 

+White shirt    

Charcoal grey straight legged trousers Y3-Y6  

Charcoal grey shorts, with no visible pockets Y1-Y2 only  

Charcoal grey trousers (may be worn: October half term  through to Easter) Y1-Y2 only  

*Grey Moorlands socks Y1-Y2   

+Plain Grey Moorlands socks Y3-Y6  

*Purple Moorlands girls blazer    

*Purple Moorlands school cardigan    

*Purple Tartan Pinafore dress  Y1-Y2 

*Purple Tartan skirt   Y3-Y6 

+White blouse open neck, no tie  Y3-Y4 

+White blouse/shirt with tie  Y5-Y6 

*Moorlands Summer dress (may be worn: Summer term to the end of September)         Optional Y1-6 

+White knee/ankle socks/white tights (summer only)    

Black tights (winter)    

SUNDRIES   
*Purple book bag     

*Art apron     

Hair accessories (purple,brown or black bobble or ribbon)     

Wellington boots & waterproof over trousers     

Water bottle     

*Moorlands Sun hat (summer) Y1-2 Y1-Y2 

OPTIONAL   
*Black Moorlands hat, scarf, gloves – others not permitted     

*Moorlands Sun hat  Y3-Y6 Y3-Y6 

+Black skins (plain/no logo)  Y3-Y6  Y3-Y6  

*Moorlands rucksack Y3-Y6  Y3-Y6  

SPORTS KIT   
Outdoor trainers     

Indoor trainers or +black PE pumps Y3-Y6 Y3-Y6 

+black PE pumps Y1-Y2 Y1-Y2 

*Black Moorlands tracksuit top     

*Black Moorlands tracksuit bottoms     

*Black Moorlands hoodie     

*Purple polo shirt     

*Black PE shorts (not leggings)     

+White ankle socks     

*Moorlands swimming costume/trunks     

+swimming cap and goggles     

*Moorlands sports bag     

*Moorlands swimming bag Y3-Y6  Y3-Y6  

+mouthguard (compulsory for KS1&KS2 hockey club) Y3-Y6  Y3-Y6  

*netball skirt  Y3-Y6  

*Long purple socks  Y3-Y6 

+cricket whites – shirt, trousers & jumper (summer) Y3-Y6   

Rugby studs/football boots Y3-Y6   

*Quarter rugby top Y3-Y6   

*Long purple socks Y3-Y6 

 

 



Equipment : KS2 only (Y3-Y6) Optional 
Blue handwriting or fountain pen (Y4-6) Bible 

HB Pencils Highlighters 

Coloured pencils Felt tips 

Pencil sharpener  

Eraser  

Ruler  

Scissors  

Glue Stick  

Memory Stick (Y5&6 only)  

Primary Dictionary and Thesaurus (Y3&4)  

School /Standard Dictionary and Thesaurus (Y5&6)  

 

Outdoor Education lessons – all pupils need a pair of waterproof over trousers and boots. 

Hair should be kept in a tidy style. Hair that is shoulder length or longer should be tied back with a purple, 

brown or black bobble or ribbon. Hair accessories in other colours are not allowed. 

Nail varnish and jewellery is not allowed with the exception of a simple wrist watch and one set of plain stud 

earrings, which they must be able to remove themselves for PE and swimming lessons. Girls who choose to wear 

earrings may wear one pair of plain studs. 

All pupils must carry their books in a Moorlands purple book bag. 

All items must be clearly named. 

 

*to be purchased from Whittakers Schoolwear  + Available at Whittakers Schoolwear 

 

 

Whittakers Schoolwear Specialist  

3-5 Town Street, Farsley 

Leeds 

LS28 5EN   

Tel. 0113 256 6020   

email brad@whittakersschoolwear.co.uk 

To place an order via the website: www.whittakersschoolwear.co.uk 
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